The effect of the guidelines for management of febrile seizures 2015 on clinical practices: Nationwide survey in Japan.
To investigate the effect of guidelines for management of febrile seizures on the clinical practice, we conducted a nationwide survey in Japan. The Japanese guidelines for management of febrile seizures 2015 (GL2015) was released in 2015. In 2016, a questionnaire was sent to all 512 certified hospitals (3 pediatricians each) of the Japan Pediatric Society and all 47 prefecture Pediatric Associations (10 private pediatricians each) in Japan asking about management policies for febrile seizures (FSs) during 2013-2014 and 2016. The questionnaires were about the following procedures: (1) lumbar punctures, blood examinations, and diazepam suppositories for children after a first simple FS at emergency departments; and (2) prophylactic diazepam during febrile illnesses in children with two or three past simple FSs, with no known predictors of recurrence. A total of 1327 pediatricians (66.2%) answered the questionnaire. Numbers of pediatricians performing lumbar punctures and blood examinations, and giving diazepam suppositories after a first simple FS were less in 2016 than in 2013-2014 (1.2% and 2.0%, 53.1% and 61.3%, and 36.7% and 51.9%, respectively). Pediatricians recommending prophylactic diazepam for children with two and three FSs decreased from 45.7% and 82.4% in 2013-2014 to 31.0% and 65.0% in 2016, respectively. GL2015 had an effect on the clinical practices of pediatricians. On the other hand, 65% recommended prophylactic diazepam to children with three simple FSs even though GL2015 did not recommend use of diazepam based on number of previous FS. Anxiety about frequent seizures may affect pediatricians' clinical practice.